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The training of women
marathon runners
by Jose Manuel Ballesteros

(^C

The author outlines some general
iraining principles for the Maraihon and
discusses importanl factors which women
marathon runners must consider. He also
describes the ba.sic training methods which, he
believes, will help women perform lo their
full potential in this event.

V

1 Introduction
Women have been running the Maraihon
seriously only since the late 1970's. Since that
lime their Increasing interest and willingness
to compele in ihis evenl have led to a considerable improvemenls lo results. However,
this article will show that women have the
physical and mental ability to run the
marathon distance fasler than they do at presenl.
1 will cover the general training principles
for the Maraihon and discuss some imporlani
factors which women marathoners must take
into account.
I will also describe the basic training
methods which I believe should e n a b l e
women to perform to their full potential.
2 Performance potential

Jose Manuel Ballesteros is a member ofthe
NSA AdvLsory Ediiorial Board. He has
coached six Spanish Maraihon champions
(male and female) as well as other athletes
who have compeied in the Olympic Games
and IAAF World Championships in Alhlelics.
Translated from the original
Spanish by Diane Schofield.

The highly specific nalure of modern athletics is now apparent In the Marathon. This
race has now become a specialised event, as
is shown by the fact that only three women
were ranked in the World Top 20 both for
10,000 metres and the Maraihon in 1992. It
has ceased to be the refuge of 10,000 metres
track runners of limiled poiential or alhleies
nearing the end of Ihelr careers,
The evenl is also being taken up at a much
younger age nowadays. For example, in the
Tianjin Maraihon earlier this year Zhang
Linli ran 2:24:42 aged 19 while Wang Junxia,
who ran 2:24:07 to win the race, was 20 yearsold.
In the the short history of women's internalional m a r a t h o n competiiion - the firsl
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Olympic Games Women's Marathon race
look place In Los Angeles in 1984 - performances have Improved considerably. Some
time ago I made a forecast of the following
performance limes for the year 20{X): 26:40 for
the men's 10.000 metres and 29:00 for the
women's 10,000 metres, as well as 2:03:00 and
2:17:00 respectively for the Marathon. Il is
notable that since this forecast was made the
world record for the women's 10,000 metres
has already been Improved considerably from
30:13.74 to 29:31.78 by Wang Junxia.
A glance at standards In all the women's
dislance events supports my forecast and suggests that the full poteniial of maraihon athleles has nol yet been achieved. For example,
in a lable devised by the University of
M o n t r e a l ( D Mercler, L Leger and M
Desjardlns), it Is staled that a marathon lime
of 2:20:00 - fasler ihan the world record of
2:21:06 - equates with limes of 8:22 for 3000
metres - which Is aclually slower than the
current worid record of 8:06:11 - and 30:12
for 10,000 meires - also slower than the current world record. So there is room for
improvement.

In my forecasts I apply the following formula for the women's Marathon: Possible
Time ^ Best Time for lhe 10,000 meires multiplied by four, plus a differenlial of beiween
19 and 23 minutes (A graph based on formula this can be seen In Figure 1.) Performances
of lop marathoners generally come within the
predicied margins. If they do not. ii may be
because of insufficient training for t h e
M a r a t h o n or, as In the case of B e n o i t .
because their personal best for the 10.000
metres does nol correspond lo their real
potential al that dislance.
With regard lo the different siages of the
race, a good crilerion could be, in the case of
women, lo add approximately three mmules
to their personal besi for each 10.ÜOO meires
and ihen lo add seven or eight minutes for
the final 2195 metres. At a constant pace, the
differeni slages of the race would unfold in
an arithmetical fashion. For example, for a
time of 2:20:00 al a speed of 5m/s, they would
be: 1000 meires in 3:20 - 5000 metres In 16:40
- 10.000 metres in 33:20 - 20km in 66:40 and
40km in 2:13:20. But because It is nol usually
feasible to maintain a constani pace during
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Table 1: comparison of elite women performers in Ihc 10.1100 metres and Marathon

Junxia (CHN)
Kristiansen (NOR)
Curatolo (ITA)
Polovinskaya (URS)
Benoit (USA)
Lehane (USA)
Wailz (NOR)

10,000 metres
29.31.78
30.13.74
32.19.77
32.17.74
32.07
31.42.8
30.58 (ro; d)

the entire race, the lime for the second half
should be increased by belween I and 2 minutes.
3 General training principles
At one lime, the emphasis of marathon
training was mileage. Later it switched lo
quality work, and al present, there Is a combination of bolh lypes of iraining. The most
Important factor is still volume and this
increases as the season progresses until il
reaches its highest values in the pre-competilive phase.
The minimal daily mileage for top level
athleles should be aboul 20km. and the maximum aboul 35km, Normally, the majority of
lop alhletes run belween 8.000 and 10.000
kilomeires a year although Rosa Mota ran
approximately 7800 kilomeires in the year
leading up to her European Championship
marathon victory in 1982.
Training is generally carried out twice a
day. somelimes including a third, short, early
morning session. A minimum is ten training
sessions per week. Mileage should increase
annually by between 6-12% until maximal
volumes are achieved. This may be up lo five
or six years after initiation Into the evenl.
Women who take up lhe marathon al 20
years of age. wilh best times of around 4:20
for 1500 metres and 9:15 for 3000 metres
have an excellent c h a n c e of running a
marathon in less than 2:40 wiih jusl one season of specific training and an adcquaie
increase In lhe volume of work.
The Marathon, according to mosi physiol-

Marathon
2:24.07
2:21:06
2:30:14
2:27:05
2:21:21
2:32.11
2:24:54

Formula DifTerential
25.9
20.2
20.6
17.6
12;6
25,6
21.1

ogists, is 98% aerobic and jusl 2% anaerobic.
However, training does require some work at
a sufficiently high level of oxygen consumption to break the sieady slate and so further
improve aerobic power. This will resull in
annual percentages of 3% anaerobic training.
17% of a mixed nature and 80% aerobic. The
greatest amount of anaerobic work, up lo
10% is carried oul towards the end of the
basic preparatory stage. The balance of the
weekly microcycles is three to one. This
allows a good ovcrcompensailon, by allernaling quantity work with quality work In the
firsl slages. and then introducing work of a
mixed characler for the regenerative cycle
(See figures 2 & 3).
The amount of training carried oul on
asphall or on roads varies a greal deal from
one athlete to another. Because of the risk of
lendion and joint injuries it Is nol advisable
for women lo do too much work on surfaces
which are too hard.
It has also been shown thai the use of varied terrain in daily training sessions has a
good training effecl.
Time irlals. of course, should always be on
the road. Initially with courses ihal include
running up and downhill, and laler on flat
courses that favour an optimal running pace.
Afler any Marathon. It is advisable lo
have a completely regeneralive period, wilh
two options: either to compele In anoiher
Marathon race 3-4 weeks later, using the
super compensation effect of the first, in
which case the subsequent periodizalion
should be very long; or lo recommence the
training cycle with short work, as for a 5000-
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10.000 metres runner, and then to race another Marathon after 3-4 months. In either case.
ll has been shown that the bcsl results are
obtained wiih no more Ihan two, or al mosl
Ihree, Maraihon races each year.
4 Factors to consider during training
4.1

Moniloring work

The heart rate offers the simplest indication of work rate. The effect of iong distance
Iraining can be seen in abnormally low resting pulse r a l e s (45 to 50 In w o m e n ) .
H o w e v e r . Increased age brings with il a
decrease in maximum heart rale, so that the
pulse ceiling is lowered by 10%. from the
start of long distance training, at around
puberty, to its finish some 10 to 15 years laler
(See figure 4),
The aerobic-anaerobic threshold is commonly used to indicate the most effective
level of training effort. The threshold is
expressed as an opiimum heart rale for mainlaining work rale (or running speed) over a
long period, This can be deduced eilher by
means of ergonometry and the taking of laclale samples, A second way Is by means of
field tesls such as the Conconi test. A third,
more practical method of establishing the
optimum heart rale for effective aerobic
Iraining Is to subtract the basal hearl rate
from lhe maximum heart rale and then add
70% of the difference to the basal rale; for
example, a maximum rale of 190 minus a
basal rale of 50 gives a difference of 140: 70%
of this equals 98 and this, added lo the basal
rale produces an aerobic training rale of 148.
4.2

Regeneratitm

The Marathon is a hard event, not only
with regard lo compelilion demands but also
because of the heavy training loads, which
can reduce athletes' reserves to a minimum.
For this reason an awareness of faligue levels
and use of regeneralion methods are essential. High degrees of fatigue can lead to a loss
of body fal lo below the 12% level. While
Ihls may be an advantage in lhe short term, il

can lead lo the classic ammenorrhea and the
eventual risk of insufficient production of
oestrogen and the danger of weakened bone
structure. The effect of menstruation, puts
women alhletes al a greater risk of iron deficiency, wilh the consequent loss of performance in long dislance runs.
Anorexia may also affect marathon alhleies. Women maralhoners should have frequent blood checks lo moniior iron levels.
Difficulty in making up lost weight {1 kilogramme from one day lo the nexl) and a
higher than usual base heart rate may indicate that lhe body's immune sysiem is weak.
This opens lhe door to infectious illness.
Signs of excessive fatigue to look oul for
are nighl lime insommnia and day time tiredness as well as irritability and a lack of concentration.
Proper recovery and efficient overcompensation from the heavier training loads
depend primarily on having sufficient rest
and sleep. The process can be assisted by the
use of long, warm baths, ice packs, massage
and sauna.
It is important to drink plenty of water.
The basis of recovery is. in fact, rehydratlon repairing the loss of fluid, minerals and glycogen. The minimum daily fiuid intake should
be two litres, rising to three or more in the
case of an excessive loss of weight, a high carbohydrate diel. high mileage, heavy swealing
or high environmental temperature.
Immedialely afler a race mineral waler.
and laler, fruit juice and milk should be
drunk. After five or six hours, solid food can
be laken bul il should be low in proteins for
one or two days before rising lo the percentages of a well-balanced diet. Above all, there
should be some days of tolal rest, avoiding
even light activilies. as lhe recovery of some
parameters will lake from one lo Iwo weeks.
4.3

Diel

An adequate diet Is vitally important at
every slage of marathon training. What can
be described as a conventional diet should be
modified during training for the Marathon.
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Al some slages il should be 65-70% carb o h y d r a t e , 15-20% fat and 15% protein.
During iraining stages the emphasis should
be on carbohydrates (pasta, rice, bread, potatoes) wiihout neglecting fats, especially vegetable ones, and the essenlial perceniage of
proteins (milk, yoghurt, cheese, fish and
meal, preferably while).
During races, glycogen and fatty acids
form the basic fuel for lhe marathon runner.
Glycogen is lhe firsl lo be utilLsed and ihen.
unless lhe supply of ihls has been depleied
prematurely, al about 30km (see figure 4) the
fatty acids come Into use. The Ideal situation
Is to achieve an early use of fatly acids and be
able to keep a reserve of glycogen lo use al

Time p e r

km

the end of the race. Pre-compeililon meals
should be light and taken beiween three or
four hours before the race. In this period, liquid should be laken: up lo aboui a quarter of
a litre of fruit juice diluted wilh waler and
slightly sweetened with glucose every 30 minutes or so, up lo half an hour before the starl
of the race. Athletes should try to pass waler
before starting their warm up and must drink
during the race.
5 Recommended Training Methods
5. / Steady running
Steady running can be divided inlo the following pace categories:

20 k m . 30 k m .
\

2 h. 30

3;45

h. 50
1-.00- -

3 h. 10
4-.I5--

I h.
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figure 4

2 h.

3

h.

a) Slow (S.C.R.)
Duration - 2 hours/2 hours 30 minutes: Uses
fatly acids, helps the mental and locomoior
syslems to adapl.
Duration - 1 hour: Regenerative

anaerobic process and improves finishing
ability.
5.2 Physical conditioning
Basic conditioning should be an imporlani
part of Marathon training, especially in the
early part of the training cycle. Il should
Include lhe following types of exercises:

b) Medium (M.C.R.)
D u r a l i o n - 1 hour /I hour 30 minuies:
Improves cardiovascular parameters and provides adaptation to maraihon pace.
c) Medium-Fast (F.C.R.)
Duralion - 30/45 minutes: Increases percentage of Ol used.

a) plyometric type micro-jumps with 6-8
sels of 50-2(X) repetitions to improve muscular elasticity and endurance;
b) Isometric exercises with 'hold' times of
between 10 and 30 seconds (figure 6):
c) Flexibility exercises;
d) Circuit Iraining; (figure 7);

d) Progressive (P.C.R.)
D u r a l i o n ~ 10/30 minutes: Stimulates the

VO, max. H e a r t Time p e r
Rate
km
85 Vo

190
180

3:15
3:30

\
75 %

175
165

3:45
4:00

i

\

i

\
65 %

160
150

4:15
4.30

MARATHON PACE
y'

^ \ ^

-

F.C.R. and
P.C.R.
Int. In.
HILLS

Figure 5

n.c.R.
E.P.
FARTLEK

S.C.R.
Ext. In.

^

REGENERATIVE
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5.3 Fartlek

5.5 Interval Training

Duration - 45 minutes/1 hour 15 minutes:
Encourages general adaptation.

20-40 X 200/3(X) metres, recovery 30 seconds60 seconds;
10-25 X 300/400 metres, recovery 60 seconds90 seconds;
An example of pace-endurance inlervals,
only applicable to very well prepared alhletes. would be as follows:

5.4 Endurance Pace long inlervals (E.P.)
5-10 X 1000/2000 metres. 3-4 minutes recovery (very active);
3-5 X 3000/5000 meires. 5-6 minutes recovery
(very acfive);
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Figure 6: Isomeiric exercises for women marulhon runners
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Figure 7: Circuil training for women marathon runners
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Figure 8
20-25 X 400 meires In 80 sees, rest Interval
of 400 metres in 1 minute 50 seconds. That is
to say 40 or 50 laps giving a total of 16/20 km
al an average pace of 3:00 for 800 nielres and
3:45 for 1000 meires, or equivalenl to 1:15:0
pace for the Half Marathon.

very occasionally. In training, many men
have managed lo run between 70-80km dally.
But this sort of mileage, al marathon type
pace, is hard to achieve wilhoul overtraining.
For this reason, there must be a long adaptation process regarding cardiovascular, enzymatic and energy factors.
Coaches musl constantly monitor the con5.6 Compelilion pace road iraining
dition
of their athletes' locomotor svstems,
This should begin with 'A of the Maraihon
Ihelr endurance as well as their powers of
distance and Increase lo 'A of the total. Trials
regeneration.
should preferably be held over lhe Half
Maraihon dislance. wlih optimal limes sei for
the intervals. Road compeiiiions can also be
6 Conclusion
run over these disiances.
The Ideal schedule should be one of these
races per monlh. and there may be 5-6 before
the firsl Marathon (figure 8).
5.7 • Ultra' tlistance running
Races longer ihan the Maraihon should
be ai distances of belween 45-50km and run
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The women's M a r a t h o n has already
developed significantly in lhe short time that
il has been part ofthe International competition calendar.
With lhe right type of training I am sure
that women marathoners will have many
more surprises for us In the future.

